
TINADERM BEGINS-RELIEVING THE 
BURNING, ITCHING AND SORENESS OF 

ATHLETE'S FOOT WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

·Use TINADERM Cream or Solution 
then follow up with Powder to keep 

infection at bay; Your Pharmacist 
· will advise on how to treat 

athlete's foot with TINADERM. 

PHARMACY-ONLY MEDICINE. A Product of 
SCHERING CORPORATION, U.S.A. 
New Zealand Subsidiary: N 
ESSEX LABORATORIES (NZ) LIMITED, Auckland. ~ 
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DREAMING 
-OF.AU •. a .a 1 

·Make your dreams come true 
· with luxury accommodation ·and air ~ · 
·conditioned coach on an Australian Pacific Tour 
Leaveyoor worries behind - travel with a fully trained, 
q.ptain and Holiday team. /' 

GREAT CITIES 
. Special holidays for those with limited time! A chance ~o 
explore the Cities of Australia - a•!'!ll•I.. ·· 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, 
Canberra. Visit the highlights at each 

. call- enjoy the shopping and 
excitement! Chose your personal 
holiday from 2 to 16 DAYS. 

Write or phone fQr your FREE 
. colour brochure now! 

Sudden· death : 
by Murray Chandler 

-~QANTAS 

PLEASE SEND ME BROCHURES TICKED 
' f 

L'PORTISCH 
1. c4 
2. d4 
3. Nc3 
4. Bf4!? 

J NUNN 
g& 
Nf& 
dS 

For many years Portisch has countered 
the Grunfeld Defence with an early Qb3 for 
White. It is remarkable that he had an 
innovation .ready in this unusual sideline. 
4. ... Bg7 
5. Rel dxc4 
6. e4 cS 
7. dxcs QaS 
8. Bxc4 0-0 
9. es 
The novelty, intending 9 .... Ne410. Qa4! 

9. .. . Nfd7 
10. Nf3 NxcS? 

Correct is 10 •... Nc6! when 11. e6 f><.e6 
12. Bxe6ch Kh813. Bxd7 RXf4givesBlack 

· excellent counterplay, eg 14. 0-0 Nd4! or 14. 
Bxc8 Bxc3ch 15. RXc3 Re4ch 16. Kfl RXc8. 
Instead 11. 0~0 NdXe5 is about equal. 
11. 0-0 Ne& 
12. ·NdS Be& 
13. b4! 
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NOW THAT Hungarian Lajos ]:>or 
tisch has won the play-off match 

·with England's John Nunn, all 14 
World Championship Candidates 

for the next cycle are known. The pair 
ings for the first round of six-game 
knockout matches, scheduled for Saint 
John, Canada, in February are: Sokolov 
(USSR) v Spraggett (Canada); Yusupov 
(USSR) v Ehlvest (USSR); Korchnoi 
(Switzerland) v Hjartason (Iceland); 
Short (England) v Sax (Hungary); 
Timman (Holland) v Salov (USSR); Por 
tisch (Hungary) v Vaganian (USSR); 
Seirawan (US) v Speelman (England). 

Sokolov, Yusupov, Timman and 
Vaganian qualified by virtue of their 

, performances last cycle, while the Cana 
dian Kevin Spraggett takes up a free 
place awarded to the organising federa 
tion. 

If the Nunn-Portisch match was any 
thing to go by, anything could happen in 
such short elimination contests. I accom 
panied John Nunn to Budapest as his 
second, but the match ended almost 
before it began. For a start, the tie 
breaking system carried over from the 
Szirak Interzonal favoured Portisch, 
which meant that a 3-3 result would put 
Portisch through. Nunn lost the first 
game to an opening novelty, became 
flustered, and blundered and lost a win 
ning position in game two. Portisch, 
veteran of several previous ,Candidates 
matches, played for draws in the remain 
der of the games to win 4-2. "I didn't 
realise a match was so different to a 
g>urnament," said Nunn afterwards. "In 
a match, after you've lost, you still have 
to play the same opponent the next day. 
It is psychologically very difficult." 
Portisch concurred and told me that he 

thought the quality of play. in matches 
was generally lower, I am not so sure; 
individual match- games (particularly in 
World Championships) tend to be scrutin 
ised more closely . than tournament 
games. However, I would certainly agree 
that this play-off match in the Budapest 
Hilton was something special. In game 
four both grandmasters were oblivious to 
the fact that Black (Portisch) could have 
trapped White's bishop at one moment 
- until a Hungarian spectator pointed 
this out to them after the game! Here is 
game one of the match. Nunn unveils a 
Grunfeld defence in place of his habitual 
King's Indian, only to lose the psychologi 
cal gambit to an unexpected fourth move. 

Initiating a long forcing sequence. 
13.... Nxb4 
14. Nxe7ch Kh8 
15. Bd2 Rad8 
16. Bxe& . fxe& 
17. a3! Qxa3 
18. Rxcs Na& 
So Nunn gets his piece back with a skewer 

(if the c5 rook moves Black has 19 .... Qxe7), . 
but his king position is now unpleasantly 
weakened by a desperado sacrifice. 
19. Nxg&ch .. hxg& 
20. Rc2 Nb4 
21. Bxb4 Qxb4. 
22. Qcl Qe7 
23. Qe3 RfS 
24. Rfcl Kg8 
25. h3 b&? 
26. Nd4! 
Black's 25th was the final inaccuracy; 26 . 

... Rxe5 27.Nc6! RXe3 28. NXe7ch Kf7 29. 
Nc6 Red3 30. NXd8ch RXd8 31. Rc7ch is a 
comfortable win. 
26 .... 
27. Qxd4 
28. Qg4 

RXd4 
RxeS 
Resigns· • 
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